LAMY Logo Pen

Premium Coffee Cup

Other
Brand Names
available

Classy retractable ball pen made from
brushed stainless steel with shiny chrome
accents, a black LAMY M16 refill with
8000m of writing ink, 100% made in
Germany, laser engraved to a natural
etch and presented in a LAMY gift box
10 - $33.35
25 - $28.84
50 - $26.98

Cooler Bag

Impressive large Cooler Bag with PE
foam insulation encased in a PEVA inner
liner, outer manufactured from natural
410gsm heavy cotton canvas with
stunning leather look PU accents, with
woven carry handles and shoulder
straps, screen printed 1 colour in 1
position
10 - $37.94
25 - $34.02
50 - $32.16

Notebook

Trendy medium size Notebook with 80
leaves (160 pages) of high quality 80gsm
lined cream paper, with a flexible cover
that is finished with heather style PU
includes elastic closure band and a
bookmark ribbon, thermo debossed to a
two-tone finish
50 - $7.16
100 - $6.70
250 - $6.08

Premium 300ml double wall, vacuum
insulated stainless steel coffee cup with a
powder coated finish, a transparent push
on lid which will keep drinks hot or cold for
approx. 3 hours, laser engraved to a shiny
steel finish in 1 position and supplied in a
black gift box
50 - $11.64
100 - $11.02
250 - $10.46

END
OF
YEAR
GIFTS
Wine Glass

Elegant 350ml Wine Glass presented in a
black gift box, laser engraved to a
natural etch in 1 position
48 - $9.78
96 - $8.58
192 - $7.98

Wooden Serving
Board

Smart Serving Board manufactured
from FSC approved acacia wood, laser
engraved to a natural etch in 1 position
and presented in a matt black gift box
10 - $33.78
25 - $30.00
50 - $28.25

Bluetooth Speaker

Compact Bluetooth Speaker with an
impressive multi-colour light show,
compatible with all mobile devices that
support Bluetooth, pad printed 1 colour in
1 position, presented in a black box with
a Micro-B USB cable
25 - $15.24
50 - $13.68
100 - $12.78

USB Hub

Circular USB Hub with four ports and a
USB 2.0 interface which has a cable that
locks neatly into the housing when not in
use, printed with a resin coated finish
50 - $7.64
100 - $6.82
250 - $6.42

Setup included. Free Delivery to Sydney, Melbourne & Brisbane metro. Prices are per item and are plus GST. This offer ends
10th December 2020. Some colours & styles may vary from pictures shown. Only while stocks last. Prices are subject to change
or alteration without notice.
E.& O.E.

Umbrella

Power Bank

Umbrella with a fibreglass shaft,
fibreglass ribs and moulded rubber
handle which is wind proof and manual
opening, screen printed 1 colour on 2
panels. Other colours available.
25 - $22.30
50 - $22.74
100 - $20.78
250 - $18.88

Compact 2200mAh Power Bank with an
input power of 5V/500mA and an output
power of 5V/1 Amp which can be
recharged in 4-5 hours, printed full colour
direct digital in 1 position
25 - $10.95
50 - $9.40
100 - $8.52
250 - $8.08

Trucker Cap

Ask about
our custom
packaging
option

Reed Diffuser

30mL Reed Diffuser with the option of
Fresh Linen, Vanilla or Lemongrass
scents, applied with a full colour digital
label
96 - $4.05
192 - $3.40
384 - $3.02
768 - $2.76

Shopping Bag

END
OF
YEAR
GIFTS

Foam Mesh Trucker Cap with a padded
polyester front panel and nylon mesh
side and back panels, and adjustable
plastic tab at rear, printed full colour
100 - $6.96
250 - $6.18
500 - $6.04

Set of 4 Coasters

Set of 4 Deluxe Natural Slate Coasters
that have four soft non-slip and nonmarking polyurethane pads on the base,
presented in a natural unbleached
carboard gift box with a window, laser
engraved on each coaster
50 - $9.32
100 - $8.52
250 - $8.14
500 - $7.80

Charging Kit

Multi-Tool

Handy Charging Kit containing a Mini
USB Car Charger, USB Mains Adapter,
retractable triple connector cable for
charging and a set of earbuds, all items
except for the earbuds printed 1 colour in
1 position
10 - $40.78
25 - $28.30
50 - $24.04
100 - $21.08

Smart 7 piece Set of Tools in a compact,
pocket size Multi-Tool containing 5
different size Allen keys, a Phillips
screwdriver
and
a
conventional
screwdriver, printed 1 colour in 1 position

Multi
Purpose
Carry Bag

Shopping Bags made from 80gsm
non-woven polypropylene material with
reinforced handles and reinforced
cardboard base for added strength,
printed in full colour
250 - $4.20
500 - $4.00
1000 - $3.90
2500 - $3.80

100 - $6.62
250 - $6.24
500 - $5.90
1000 - $5.72

Setup included. Free Delivery to Sydney, Melbourne & Brisbane metro. Prices are per item and are plus GST. This offer ends
10th December 2020. Some colours & styles may vary from pictures shown. Only while stocks last. Prices are subject to change
or alteration without notice.
E.& O.E.

